Excursion to Knossos and Archeological Museum of Heraklion

Sunday, July, 8th, 2018

Bus will start from Minoa Palace In Platanias and go through stations of everyday bus as is shown on the map https://indico.cern.ch/event/663474/attachments/1625006/2698038/Bus_Stops.pdf (link to everyday bus schedule is here) and through new station Minoa Palace. Before bus departs from OAC you can pick up coffee, cookies and fruits for the breakfast in the lunch\dinner hall of OAC.

1. Departure from Minoa Palace hotel - 6.00 AM
2. Stop at station of every day bus* Goden Rose, Iliaktida Hotel - about 6.10 AM
3. Stop at station of every day bus* Chrispy World, Selini Suites Hotel - about 6.15 AM
4. Stops at stations of everyday bus* - Lefka Hotel –Dimitra- about 6.20-6:22 AM
5. Departure from OAC (near the gate) - 6.30 AM
6. Arrival to Knossos - 9.00 AM
7. Departure from Knossos - 11.00 AM
8. Arrival to Archeological Museum of Heraklion - 11.30 AM
10. Arrival to Taverna Petoussis - 14.00 PM
   (who want to swim near the taverna, please, take your swimming suits)
10. Departure from **Taverna Petoussis** - 16.00 PM

11. Arrival to **OAC** - 19.00 PM
   (then bus goes through stations of everyday bus)